2009 Another Year of Growth and Change

Continuously growing and changing to keep up with industry demands, PTI put on its construction hat in 2009 to open on-campus housing, introduce new programs and reinvent the academic building. Be sure to see how PTI has progressed the next time you are in the area.

Campus

PTI evolved to a residential campus at 10 am, July 10, 2009, when the first student moved into new on-campus housing. During the July break, 52 current students relocated from off-campus apartments to the on-campus residence halls along with six commuters. New students from the July and October class starts now have filled all 372 beds.

The three on-campus housing buildings feature apartments with four single bedrooms and two bathrooms, plus a living room and fully-equipped kitchen. Each air-conditioned building has laundry facilities, offers fitness, study and game rooms, and is outfitted with utilities including local phone, cable and wireless internet. A student resident assistant and a full-time, adult resident coordinator reside in each building.

PTI continues to hold leases with Westpointe and Hawthorne apartment facilities to accommodate the 359 students who can reside in off-campus student housing.

With the addition of on-campus housing PTI established a 24-hour public safety department. Now public safety personnel are on site and available as needed. Room 203, formerly an electronics lab and now the Public Safety Office, features outside access where students can enter the academic building after hours or on weekends.

Programs

Students began classes in the 15-month HVAC Technology certificate and the 24-month Home and Commercial Systems Integration associate degree programs in July 2009.

HVAC students attend classes at PTI’s North Fayette Campus and complete lab work at the nearby Parkway West Career and Technical Center through a partnership between the two schools.

In late September, PTI learned the Pennsylvania Nursing Board approved our application to offer a 12-month Practical Nursing program beginning July 2010.

Continued on page 2.
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PTI Keeps Growing
with New Programs

PTI strives to offer students the preparation they need to succeed in today’s ever-changing job market. The following associate in science degree and certificate programs are currently offered:

**School of Business**
Business Administration  
Accounting Administration  
Business Administration, Management  
Business Administration, Marketing  
Business Administration, Retail Management  
Hospitality Management Administration  
Hotel and Casino Management  
Hospitality Management Administration  
Restaurant Management  
Hospitality Management Administration  
Travel and Tourism Management

**School of Building Technology**
Home and Commercial Systems Integration  
HVAC Technology

**School of Healthcare**
Medical Assisting  
Medical Coding  
Medical Office Administration  
Patient Care Technician  
Practical Nursing  
Surgical Technology  
Therapeutic Massage Practitioner

**School of Technology**
A+ Service Technician  
Cisco Certified Networking Associate  
Computer Programming  
Electronics Engineering Technology  
Information Technology  
Network Administration  
Information Technology  
Network Security and Computer Forensics  
MCITP: Database Administrator  
Microsoft Network Professional

---
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2009 in Review continued from page 1.

Upon completion, a graduate may sit for the National Council Licensure Examination for Practical Nurses (NCLEX-PN) to become a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN).

PTI students can elect another healthcare career. Patient Care Technician, which is offered as a nine-month certificate, prepares graduates to provide direct patient care in various medical settings.

Visit [www.pti.edu/programs](http://www.pti.edu/programs) for more information about all of PTI’s programs.

**Academic Building**
- The initiation of a recycling program brought the placement of containers at the ends of each hallway and in dining areas for the collection of glass or plastic bottles and aluminum cans. Cardboard boxes can be recycled through the Campus Store.
- The addition of the Practical Nursing program necessitates the construction of a 1,400 square foot lab on Level 1. A portion of the lab features a simulation center incorporating state-of-the-industry interactive manikins aiding in student practice outside of scheduled clinical hours.
- The installation of student mailboxes on Level 6 serves those living on campus.
- The construction of a student lounge, also on Level 6, provides a haven for students looking for a video game break, chess challenge or game of cards.
- The introduction of the PTI OneCard gives students a multi-purpose ID. It serves as the official student ID, can be used as a debit card, provides housing students with access to their facility, and can be used at local retailers.

---

**Networking Events**
August 6, 2009, marked PTI’s first Part Time Job Fair in the Gallery at the North Fayette Campus. With more than 250 students meeting with 18 area employers, Career Services deemed the occasion a success and plans a 2010 event. For many of the employers, it was their first opportunity to visit PTI, and they expressed their excitement to talk with our students about potential part-time job openings.

Hundreds crowded PTI’s Gallery October 1, 2009, for the first Alumni Open House when 169 alumni, their guests and PTI employees reunited, networked and shared tales of post-graduation adventures. The evening included a brief welcome by PTI President Greg DeFeo, hors d’oeuvres and beverages served by hospitality students, a musical trio, and tours of the academic building and on-campus housing. Graduates enjoyed the opportunity to catch up with old friends and instructors, network with one another, and witness changes to their alma mater.

Check out event photos on page 8 and at [www.pti.edu/flickr](http://www.pti.edu/flickr). Stay tuned to [www.pti.edu/events](http://www.pti.edu/events) for announcements and registration details. We hope to see you at an upcoming event.

---

Linnea Blandford shows off her door prize at the Alumni Open House.
PTI opens its doors to area organizations to hold their meetings and classes at the North Fayette Campus. The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation currently teaches motorcycle safety classes on campus throughout the year.

The Pittsburgh chapter of ACCA (Air Conditioning Contractors of America) uses classroom space two evenings per week and the HVAC lab one evening per month for their Apprentice Theory program. The local Boy Scouts, the Western Pennsylvania chapter of the BNI international business networking organization, and the Pittsburgh Airport Chamber Ambassadors hold regular meetings on campus.

Students and staff participate in the Anything that Floats Race at Pittsburgh’s Three Rivers Regatta. PTI's 2009 entry, “Regatta Monster,” won the best decorated prize. PTI has earned recognition for each of its entries — “A Dozen Cracked Eggs” won Most Unique Method of Movement in 2004, “PTI Cola” won Best Design/Construction in 2005, and “PTI BUS” won Best Design/Construction in 2006. Each year’s entry was spearheaded by CAD Department Chair Brian Maitland.

On September 24, 2009, the City of Pittsburgh hosted the G-20 Summit and PTI students were involved. Recruited by Allied Barton Security Services, Safety and Security students were paired with experienced security officers to perform unarmed patrol and access control duties for area businesses. Several local hotels enlisted the help of Hospitality students to welcome national and international visitors to their properties.

Instructors and students from the Safety and Security program annually assist the mock crime scene and trial portions of the Allegheny County Camp Cadet program. Senior Admissions Coordinator Renee Thomas volunteers as a member of the Camp Cadet Board and Director of Visual Communication Susan Rosa provides promotional materials for this event geared to boys and girls ages 12 to 14. In February 2009, PTI received a Sponsor Recognition Award from the PA State Police to recognize outstanding service to the young men and women of the Camp Cadet program. www.alleghenycountycampcadet.org

For the second year, PTI partnered with the Western Pennsylvania Warhawks semi-pro football team. The team is co-owned and operated by 2002 CAD graduate, Lamar Felix. The 2009 team included four PTI students, Graphic Design/Multimedia instructor Josh Sager as Defensive Safety, and Graphic Design/Multimedia Department Chair Mike Santaspirt as offensive assistant coach for receivers and ends. www.wwapwarhawks.com

On June 5, 2009, the Pittsburgh Technical Institute Student Section (PTISS) was ratified by the International Society of Automation (ISA) and granted a student charter. ISA is the premier governing body related to all aspects of automation. Activities for the student group have included a bowling outing, ISA Expos in Pittsburgh, and field trips to view behind-the-scenes automation at Kennywood Park. In December, the ISA Pittsburgh Section hosted the ISA Instrumentation Diagrams and Symbols Education and Training Conference in PTI’s Gallery. Open to all ISA members, it was a great way to showcase PTI’s campus, students, and electronics program. A PTI student liaison for this conference was chosen through an essay contest.

On June 22, 2009, PTI was notified that "G.I. Jobs" magazine designated the institution a Military Friendly School for 2010, placing PTI in the top 15% of all colleges, universities and trade schools nationwide.

PTI partners annually with the PA State Police to host the Citizen’s Police Academy (CPA) of Allegheny County, PA. Staff, students, and members of the community participate in a free 12-week program designed to expose selected Allegheny County citizens to the world of the police officer. Classes include speakers from county police and field trips to Night Court, the County Jail and the Medical Examiner’s Office. The most recent academy included four PTI employees, five Safety and Security students and one Hospitality student.

Students and staff participate in community service projects all year long. 2009 projects include an adopt-a-birthday program for the children at the Bradley Center youth home, Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community 5K walk at Heinz Field, American Liver Foundation’s Liver Life Walk at the Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium, and the Race to Any Place fundraising event benefiting the Leukemia Society. Students and staff also participate in PTI’s annual Santa Project which benefits hundreds of local residents through these three initiatives: gifts for needy families in local school districts selected from The Giving Tree, Presents for Patients gift bags for nursing home residents, and gifts for children at the Bradley Center.
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Where Are They Now?

Catch up with fellow PTI grads and their latest employment adventures. Want to be featured in the alumni newsletter? Contact Christine Ioli at ioli.christine@pti.edu.

For more graduate stories, go to www.pati.edu/profiles.

Award Winners

January 2009
Joseph Kangiser, Computer Aided Drafting – Mechanical Drafting, Caliguiri Award
Nicholas Metrovich, BA – Safety and Security Administration, Caliguiri Award
Angela Mitro, Medical Assisting, Caliguiri Award
Theresa Nguyen, CCAL – Business Administration, Caliguiri Award
Charles Rastelli, Business Administration, Caliguiri Award, Community Service Award
Theodore Siedlak, Electronics Engineering Technology, Caliguiri Award
Amber Smith, Therapeutic Massage Practitioner, Caliguiri Award
Bonnie Stover, Surgical Technology, Caliguiri Award
David Weaver, Information Technology – Network Administration, Caliguiri Award
Joseph Yzquierdo, Graphic Design, Caliguiri Award

July 2009
Michael Alleman, Information Technology – Network Administration, Caliguiri Award
Robert Baer, Electronics Engineering Technology, Caliguiri Award
Brenton Cartini, Therapeutic Massage Practitioner, Caliguiri Award
Timothy Crawford, BA – Management, Caliguiri Award
Daniel Davis, Surgical Technology, Caliguiri Award, JR McCracken Award
Tracy Anne Gyr, Travel and Tourism Administration, Caliguiri Award
Jenna Hepler

July 2007, Graphic Design
Jenna focuses daily on one big lesson she learned as a student at PTI, deadlines. As a Graphic Designer for George Davison’s Inventionland, she designs product packaging, recently completing more than 35 packages in one week. She also creates visual boards that help corporations picture their products in real-life settings.

Gregory Ashe

June 1990, CAD – Architectural
As a Senior CAD Applications Engineering Specialist with Foster Wheeler, Gregory supports Intergraph’s 3D Plant Design System software by troubleshooting designer issues, writing custom EDEN code and developing forms to increase productivity. Inspired by his wife, whom he met at PTI, and his three children, Gregory believes it’s important to choose a profession you enjoy – the money will come.

Richard Hughes, BA – Safety and Security Administration, Caliguiri Award
Miranda Knee, Multimedia Technologies – Video/3-D Design, Caliguiri Award
Michael Lagana, Graphic Design, Caliguiri Award
Brandy Neff, Computer Aided Drafting – Architectural Drafting, Caliguiri Award
Margaret Savanick, Medical Office Administration, Caliguiri Award
Kristin Swaney, Medical Assisting, Caliguiri Award

October 2009
Stephanie Ciardi, Multimedia Technologies – Web/Interactive Design, Caliguiri Award
Jamie Delp, BA – Accounting, Caliguiri Award
Eric Green, BA – Safety and Security Administration, BA – Business Management, Community Service Award
Wesley Grim, Graphic Design, Caliguiri Award
Brittney Johnston, Therapeutic Massage Practitioner, Caliguiri Award
Rachael Lamb, Medical Assisting, Caliguiri Award
Angela Locke, Hospitality Management Administration – Restaurant Management, Caliguiri Award
George Mottillo, Electronics Engineering Technology, Caliguiri Award
Timothy Pearce, Computer Programming, Caliguiri Award

More Award Winners...

At the Flash Animation Festival held at West Liberty University in West Virginia on April 30, 2009, four PTI multimedia students earned recognitions. Sarah Carr earned first place and $100 for her professional website. Justin Lantz was runner-up for an interactive game and received honorable mention for a Flash video. Christopher Duranko earned runner up for his Flash video, and Robby Scherer got an honorable mention for his interactive game. The festival reviews the submissions of full-time students from colleges in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland and Ohio. PTI was the only two-year college to boast winners in any category at this year’s competition.

On May 19, 2009, Angela Armenti Locke, a hospitality student, was awarded a $1,000 Skal International Pittsburgh Tourism and Hospitality Management Scholarship from the local chapter of Skal, an international association of travel and tourism professionals. The scholarship encourages and rewards students who have chosen to study the tourism/hospitality field.

Amy Askren, a hospitality student, received a $1,500 scholarship from The Greater Pittsburgh Hotel Association on December 17, 2009. The Hotel/Travel & Tourism Scholarship is awarded annually to two students enrolled in Pittsburgh-area hospitality programs recognizing industry commitment and academic achievement.
Amanda Johns  
**July 2006, Multimedia Technologies**  
A Web Services Specialist with the University of Pittsburgh, Amanda enjoys the variety her multimedia career entails including working with print design, custom logos, Flash animations, and most recently a major redesign of Pitt’s website for the Graduate School of Public Health. She credits PTI for teaching her to use Adobe Illustrator and advises current and future students to “listen to Mr. Sager, he knows everything.”

Michael McFarvey  
**October 2008, IT – Network Administration**  
A System Administrator with Diebold, Inc., Michael specifically works with active directory-related services and maintains and troubleshoots Windows servers and applications. A love of technology is what drove Michael to the IT field which he believes will keep him competitive and employable. Having earned several certifications as a student at PTI, he recently added MCITP: Server Administrator to the list and is working toward a bachelor’s degree in IT.

Michael Ivanchan  
**January 2009, Hospitality Management Administration – Hotel Management**  
Never on a plane before departing for his job, Michael is a Guest Services Representative with the Sunshine Suites Resort Grand Cayman in the Cayman Islands. Constantly aware that he is representing himself, his country and PTI to his employer and their guests, Michael strives to always show customers sincere hospitality when scheduling their stay, meals or activities.

Jason McFerren  
**October 2002, Computer Systems Specialist**  
As a Systems Analyst with 21st Century Energy, Jason maintains and constantly updates an accounting software system used in six locations across three states. He credits PTI with instilling the importance of good attendance and teaching him the value of professionalism, both of which he says have been noticed by upper management.

Christine (Rakoci) Leland  
**July 2003, Business Administration**  
Christine moved to South Carolina where she is the Senior Document and Data Management Technician for Fluor-Power Division. She processes, inputs and manages the documents produced by engineers for building power plants—a perfect fit since she enjoys organization, problem solving and being part of the big picture. Christine appreciates PTI’s public speaking class since she now speaks in front of large groups on a daily basis.

Ruth Allen-Hawkins  
**October 2004, Graphic Design**  
A Graphic Designer with American Thermostatic Plastic for five years, Ruth creates the designs the company silk-screen on binders. She also works on catalogs, mailers, advertisements and internal jobs for her employer. Dedicated to working in the graphic design industry, Ruth hopes to continue to rise through the ranks and eventually see her paintings exhibited in a gallery.

Dustin Reynolds  
**October 2004, Computer and Network Systems Technology**  
An IT Field Operations Tech III with American Electric Power, Dustin provides support for PCs, servers, VOIP, GPS, mobile data and 800 Mghz radio systems. He recently built and presented new software to the CIO of the company, and sees new opportunities in his future. Dustin credits PTI for teaching him intrapersonal and interpersonal skills.

Heidi (Coolbaugh) Hackett  
**February 1995, Travel and Tourism**  
Heidi met a career goal this year when she was promoted to Regional Sales and Marketing Director with Action Companies, a hospitality management company with three hotels and a restaurant. Responsible for all advertising decisions, marketing plans, weekly sales updates and meetings, public relations, special events and more, Heidi loves to multitask and enjoys that everyday brings something different.

Eric Schwab  
**October 2002, Business Administration**  
In his fourth year with PC Law Associations, Eric, the Manager of Customer Relations, is responsible for the day to day management of the firm as well as marketing the company’s legal services to banks and title companies nationwide. The client interaction skills he learned at PTI benefit him daily. Since graduating from PTI, Eric also has pursued his dream of wrestling professionally and competed three times for the WWE in 2009.

Andrew Crowley  
**April 2009, Business Administration – Safety and Security Administration**  
As part of Operation Iraqi Freedom, Andrew is serving in the Army as military police in northern Iraq. He is training and assisting the Iraqi police force. Andrew believes the hands-on training he received at PTI, particularly with the MILO simulator, is helping him succeed in the Army. Everything he learned at PTI he uses in the Army and is reflected in the training they’re providing the Iraqis.

Phil Laboon  
**October 2002, Multimedia Technologies**  
Phil built Eyefl ow, his Internet marketing company, from the ground up providing online marketing solutions to companies across the country. He believes the professionalism he learned at PTI helped him get where he is today—including spending a few months each year working from the small beach town property he purchased in Costa Rica.

Matthew Seibel  
**July 2005, Graphic Design**  
Responsible for marketing and design, Matt’s career with Liberty USA has landed him a seat in some exciting places—the Pittsburgh Steelers bench at training camp and the broadcast booth at Heinz Field—a great way to view his commercial as it played on the JumboTron. Matt says PTI provided the solid educational foundation on which he is building his career.

Joseph Frazier  
**July 2004, Computer and Network Systems Technology**  
As a Senior Product Specialist for Retalix USA, Joseph’s work takes him across the US, Canada and the Caribbean, performing installation, maintenance, training, project management and other duties in the retail technology sector. Motivated to succeed and set a good example for his children, he has earned his bachelor’s and two master’s degrees since graduating from PTI.

www.pti.edu
Virtual Communities Keep You in Touch

Want to stay in touch with PTI more often than the annual Alumni Newsletter?

**Facebook:** Friend PTI on Facebook and become a fan. Connect with fellow alumni through the PTI Alumni Community Group and stay updated on what’s happening at PTI.

**Flickr:** View photos of PTI events and submit pics of your travels to the PTI Goes Global collection.

**FriendFeed:** Post and share information with your PTI friends and enjoy conversations in real time.

**LinkedIn:** Learn about PTI, network with other career-minded alumni, and make professional connections through the Alumni Group.

**MySpace:** Friend PTI and check out what’s happening at PTI.

**Twitter:** Follow PTI and stay current on what’s happening on campus, with students and alumni.

**YouTube:** View PTI videos about campus events and student activities, learn about academic programs, watch student testimonials, and more.

Find links to all of these social networks under the Community tab on PTI’s web site or go to www.pti.edu/buzz.

---

### Grad Honored on Capitol Hill

July 2006 Travel and Tourism graduate, **Joyce Leonard**, is one of four recipients of the 2009 GREAT (Graduate Recognition for Excellence, Achievements and Talents) Award at a ceremony on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC, sponsored by Career College Association (CCA), on March 11, 2009.

A mother of two college-aged children, Joyce enrolled at PTI after her position in a local steel mill was downsized. She completed her PTI internship in the White House Travel Office. After graduation, Joyce continued to serve remotely for the Office while she completed her bachelor’s degree. In November 2007, she was hired as a full-time White House staffer and accompanied former President George W. Bush on numerous official trips.

The Award recipients, their families, school officials, CCA members, and Congressional Representatives of each recipient’s school and home district were invited to attend the event. In addition to honoring the recipients, the ceremony helps emphasize to members of Congress the hard work and success of career college graduates.

---

### 2010 Events

**February 27**

**Art Careers Exploration Day,** 11 am to 1 pm

**March 2, 6, 13, 20, 27**

**Massage Clinics by appointment**

**March 25**

**Continuing Education Day,** 11 am to 3 pm

**April 10**

**Massage Clinic by appointment**

**April 30**

**Concept Car Competition,** 6 pm

**May**

**New to You Professional Dress Sale** Donations accepted year-round

**May 1, 8, 15, 22**

**Massage Clinics by appointment**

**June 5, 12, 26**

**Massage Clinics by appointment**

**July 7**

**Graduation, Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall,** 6 pm

**July 20**

**Female Futures in Technology Workshop,** 8 am to 5 pm

**October 7**

**Graduation, Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall,** 6 pm

**December**

**New to You Professional Dress Sale** Donations accepted year-round

Stay tuned to [www.pti.edu/events](http://www.pti.edu/events) for more opportunities to get involved with PTI, including Drama Club presentations in the spring, summer and fall as well as special Halloween and holiday productions.
Companies Interviewing on Campus in 2009

The Career Services Department arranges for employers to interview students on campus for internships and employment opportunities throughout the year. The following companies visited PTI in 2009.

Accent Electronic System Integrators
Aerotech
Allegheny Intermediate Unit
Alpha Communications
American Bridge
Ansaldo STS
Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory
Bucyrus International, Inc.
Cal Tec Labs
Caroselli Beachler McTiernan & Conboy (CBMC Law)
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
CONSOL Energy Inc.
Dollar Bank
Extinguishing Systems
Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI)
FedEx Ground
Garrett Creative
Hyperactive Solutions Inc.
Industrial Scientific
James Boyd Associates (JBA)
Kilgore Business Services
Management Science Associates, Inc.
Maven Studios
MediaGenius.biz
NCS Envelope Service
Net Health Systems, Inc.
NetServe365
Ninety-Five Design
Pike Energy Solutions
PS*, Inc.
Questeq
Roy F. Johns Jr., Associates
S.J. Borgia & Associates
SMARTSolution Technologies
St. Gregory Byzantine Catholic Church
Teleplex, Inc.
The Muninn Group, Inc.
Think First
TJ Maxx
Tschco Electronics
United Cerebral Palsy/ Community Living and Support Services
UPMC Corporate
U.S. Department of the Interior
West Penn Allegheny Health System

Brush-Up Courses

PTI offers brush-up courses to all PTI Alumni, including Boyd School and Penn Technical Institute graduates, at the North Fayette Campus in Oakdale, PA. Brush-up courses are an opportunity to stay current with software and skills that employers value, demonstrate dedication to your profession, and increase your marketability. There is no charge to attend and a certificate of completion is provided.

Brush-up classes are held each spring and fall and focus on a variety of topics. Spring 2010 courses are scheduled March 6, 13, 20, 27. Keep checking the Events section of www.pti.edu for course descriptions, dates and registration information. If you have questions or would like to suggest a topic, contact Christine Ioli, Alumni Coordinator, at ioli.christine@pti.edu or 412.854.1483.

Don’t Forget!
Career Services offers unlimited assistance. If it’s time for a change or you’re searching for work, contact Christine Ioli at ioli.christine@pti.edu or 412.854.1483, or log in to Career Connect in the Alumni section of www.pti.edu.

Join us for PTI’s Eighth Annual Continuing Education Day

Thursday, March 25, 2010
11 am to 3 pm
in PTI’s Gallery

Take advantage of this opportunity to speak with a wide variety of colleges and universities about continuing your education and transferring your credits. No appointment needed.

For further information, contact Lainey Becker at 412.809.5212 or becker.lainey@pti.edu.

I learned a lot in this class and was immediately able to apply what I learned at work!”

Janet L. Barone, 2004 Web Design & E-Commerce graduate; attended the Fall 2009 Excel course

I learned a lot of new time-saving strategies to use within Flash. I feel that I will be a lot more marketable as a developer as a result.”

Broc Atkinson, 2003 Multimedia Technologies graduate; attended the Spring 2009 ActionScript 3.0 course

I use Access in my current position and enjoyed learning additional tips.”

Karla Diamond, 2007 Information Technology – Network Security and Computer Forensics graduate; attended the Spring 2009 Access and PowerPoint course

Aim Higher and Hire PTI

PTI’s Career Fair
11 am to 2 pm

Wednesday, February 24, 2010: Information Technology, Computer Programming, Electronics, CAD, Graphic Design, and Multimedia

Thursday, February 25, 2010: Business, Hospitality/Travel, Criminal Justice, and Healthcare

Bring your resume to the Gallery at PTI’s North Fayette Campus to meet with potential employers. Also, Christine Ioli, Career Services Alumni Coordinator, can meet with interested graduates. For more information, visit www.pti.edu and click on Events.
Alumni Open House

PTI graduates and instructors network, reconnect with friends and catch up on college developments at the 2009 Alumni Open House. Pictured top, from left: Terry McCauley, Sharon Haught, Tiffany Hadvabne, Michael Discello, Colleen Steffen, Stacy Buemi, Joyce Leonard, Tracy Anne Gyr and Mark Bellemare. Pictured bottom, from left: Tracy Anne Gyr, Tom McDermott, Tim Samolis and Alicia Brickell, also Desiree Cramer and Cole Smetana.

Changing your address? Phone number? E-mail?

Please update your information with Career Services. Contact Jill at steinmetz.jill@pti.edu or 412.809.5164 or access Career Connect through the Alumni section of pti.edu.